


By; jonies L. Moore 
. At least two government agents knew 

about JFK's assassination before it took 
. place, according to a TOP SECRETS CIA 

report. However, both agents' - reports 
were discredited and ignored. • 	' , 

Why? 	• a:,  - • 
a  Shortly after the assassination, ac-
cording to the CIA report, Domingo 
Sanchez (not his real name, since he Is still 
•anIntelligence agent) approached the U.S. 
chief of station In Mexico (believed to have 
been Watergate burglar F. Howard Hunt) 
with a shocking story. 	. 

At about noon on Sept. 18, 1933, Sanchez 
" was at the Cuban consulate, waiting to 
`,conduct some business related to his own 
•,agency!s work when he- saw a group of 
three people- clustered out on a patio.  r•  
talking lust a few feet away. At first there, 
had been two men—a tall, thin Negro with 
reddish hair, obviously dyed, who spoke 
rapidly in both SParilsh and English, and 
another man whom Sanchez claimed was 

, Lee Harvey Oswald. A few moments later, 
- - 'the third man walked, up,'• a tail Cuban,. 
. ' and handed the.Negro some Money. 

The Negro turned to Oswald and said, in 
. English,..r1 want to kill the man " 

"You'i-e not man enough, 'I can do it," 
Oswald answered.. 	 , SanChez, Intrigued at' this conversation, 
Called the U.S. Embassy several times to 

I report that someone, he didn't know who, 
was going to be assassinated in the United 

! 
i" States, but Embassy officials repeatedly 
 told him to stop wasting their time. 	: 

When the news bulletins exploded before 
a shocked world Nov, 22, 1963; Sanchez no 
longer had to wonder who the victim was 
to be. 

It seems Sanchez was not the only in-
telligence -officer to have advance 
knowledge of an assassination plot. A CIA 

'.agent named Richard Nagel, wrote a letter 
to PM Dir. J. Edgar Hoover before the 
assaastnatien and warned him quite 
specifically that Lee HarveyOsevell would 
be used to murder' the President. !lapel! 
.fold Hoover' there was'hard evidence of a 
conspiracy of far-reaching proportions, 
and that the conspiracy' included David 
Purr-le, personal, Investigator for Carlos 
Marcelto, Mew Orleans' Mafia Chief, and a' 
frequently.'used CIA operative. ' . . 
'',The 1010 'wds Ignored and has since 

either been destroyed or is burled in the 
TOP. 6ECRET files., • ' 
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discredit Sanchez' 'steiryl 
After intensive interrogation by 

Mexican authorities, Sanchez apparently 
-decided there was something strOnge, 
happening of which he wanted no part,Afe'i 
suddenly claimed his story had been' 
fantasy from the beginning. 	:• eat  

No, he had never seen Oswald -'..; ever. 
' No, he had not seen anyone receive 
money at the Cuban consulate: 

No, he hadn't tried to call the U.S. 
'Embassy In September, but • had Obis,' 
called them after the assassination 

	

. 	'• ' His motive, he said, was to get himself' 
into the United States where he efee01o10_,„ 
the anti -Castro exiles. He hated Cattrifyliti 
tie had hoped his phony story might 
the U.S. into destroying'castro on 
for all.  

6  
Alter the Mexican government 'relealsed 

tIrri, Sanchez felt he would get better 
treatment-. under "American celestioning 
and told CIA interrogators the Mexicans 
had forced him to retract his story.' San- •• 
'chez agreed to take a Ile detector test. 

'As he sat there answering questiOns,and 
watching the stony expression on the faces • 
of the CIA agents, he again .suspected 
something was wrong. 	„ 

"The polygraph says you're lying," said 
one of the agents. . 	„ • 
, "Well, I must be mistaken," Sanchez 

mumbled in a stunned:daze aS the enor 
mity of the conspiracy began sink In. He 

	

. 	 • 
apologized and hastily lett. •. 	. 	• 

"Investigation 	disclosed Met the • 
Embassy extension number'"' he said 
he had called would not have given 
him the person he said he spoke to," the is 
Warren Commission report claimed. 
• intelligence agents, obviously, would not _ 
go through, normal 'channels with in-
formation' like this. Obviously, th? 
tension ;Sanchez did mention was for real 

r  • 

 

. • or the Werren Commission would have 
fallen all over itself to say "there was' no • :?; 
such extrusion." . 	 • 

The Comniisslon also says a Sanchez •, 
changed his story and said. the Incident 
occurred Sept, Ti, not the 18th. On Sept. '17, -( 
Oswald was In New Orleans,' at the 
Louisiana Slate . Unemployment torn 
mission: Sept. 18, the Commission says, he 1 

-cashed a cheCk- at Winn-Dixie Stare A\to. 
1425 in New Orleare:  

Out the Coma-Alien has no preof that it 
' was Oawald sandcASheil the check . . :oilly 

the 'check Itself. kDivashi'Lquid have been 
- anywhere . , eveh in Mexicar  flown there 

■115 I.  1014 and Cedio)S,tsleatc,r, • 'pilot 
F,et.0q;,whO rn,o4:0tiorisi 

to 5411 AtnerIcii - 4rfng 
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'phony_ story?. As a secret 'agent, he 
wouldn't have exposed himself unless it 
was 	he considered important. 

And -try -as tt' might, the Warren Com-
mission cannot explain away the fact that 
there was a second report—In greater 
detail and from a U.S. agent (Richard 
Na§eII)—which told of a plot to kill JFK 

Stem-id that,report specifically mentioned 
-.=_Lee-Oswald and David Ferrie. 
'''_Sanchez's story was supposed to- have 

beeh a - fabrication, but interestingly 
enough, It was called that by a man very 

..:„.■;reil•acquainted with fabricationi—a man 
who has made a number of fabrications '.. 
himself,-  Including one In which JFK 

_7.--Supposedly ordered the assassination of 
-"...t,the premier of South Vietnam. 

That man, the man most probably In 
Large of the CIA interrogation of Sanchez 

b11,63 when he first reported his story, 

- - 	 ' 
. was E. Howard Hunt, the_temporary CIA 
station chief in Mexico City. Howard•
Hunt's name crops up again and again in 
the unfolding story of the Kennedy mur.: ' 

der—with the anti-Castro exiles, with the-,' 
CIA, -with the ultra-conservatives, and 
with .assassination plots -every bit as 

- macabre and chilling as the plot which,:. 
took John Kennedy's life under a hot Texas'• 

'sun at high noon Nov. 72;1963. 	• " 
'Hunt -knows much more than he has 

revealed In his captivating books about his 
flamboyant CIA career. Now that his 

- career is in ruins, his wife dead and his 
own health failing, will this spy come In out-
of the cold and tell what-he knows about. 
the mysterious even's of September .and 
October 1963? 

The answer to that question is locked. 
Inside Hunt ... where it may stay buried 

- forever, 


